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(b) whether they went on one day 
hunger strike also ; 

(c) if so, the main d~mands made by 
them; 

(d) whether Government have consi-
dered these demands; and 

(e) if so, the action taken thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
& REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD): (a) to (e), A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) A memorandum was submitted to 
to the p. M. 

(b) They are reported to have gone on 
hunger-strike for one day. 

(c) (i) Ensuring job security to all 
those already in employment. 

(ii) Creation of more employment 
opportunities in the Fourth 
Five Year Plan. 

(iii) Introduction of ,'ocational bias 
in education at all levels linking 
education with the labour. 

(iv) Nationalisation of Banks. 

(v) Payment of subsistance allowance 
to all those registered with the 
Employment Exchanges. 

(d) and (e). Matters raised in the memo-
randum form part of the economic and 
social policy of the Government and are 
under their constant consideration. The 
Planning Commission has also taken notes 
of the need to increase employment opportu-
nities, to the extent possible, through the 
adoption of mOTe labour intensive pro-
grammes in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
Further, with a view to accelerating econo-
mic growth 14 major banks were vey recent-
ly nationalized. Concerned Ministries have 
been asked to take appropriate action on the 
suggestions made. 

Unemployment Allowance 

+-
'94. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 

SHRI SHRI GOPAL SABOO : 
SHRI ONKAR SINGH: 
SHRI SHARDA NAND: 
SHRI RAM SINGH AYARWAL : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some unemp-
loyment allowance is likely to be sanctioned 
for those unemployed who are registered 
with Employment Exchanges; 

(b) whether any such scheme has been 
chalked out; and 

(c) if so, the salient features of the 
scheme? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOYMENT 
& REHABILITATION (SHRI BHAGWAT 
JHA AZAD) (a) : No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Unemployment in the Countr) 

'95. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
SHRI INDRAHT GUPTA: 
SHRI J. M. BISWAS : 
SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA : 
SHRI RAM AVTAR SHARMA: 
SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACH-

WAI: 
SHRI SHIVA CHANDRA JHA : 
SHRI CHINTAMANI 

PANIGRAHI: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

, (a) the steps proposed to be taken to tackle 
the gigantic problem of unemployment 
among the educated and uneducated during 
the Fourth Five Year Plan; 

(b) the estimated number of ; 

(i) wholly unemployed 
people; 

educated 

(ii) wholly unemployed uneducated 
people; 
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(iii) the partly unemployed educated 
people; and 

(iv) the partly unemployed unedu-
cated people in the country, 
State-wise and Union Terri tory-
wise; 

(c) whether the correct data of the 
estimated number of unemployed persons is 
not available ; 

(d) if so, whether Government are 
contemplating to find out the number of 
unemployed in the next census in 1971 ; and 

(e) whether Government bave approa-
ched the industrialists of the country to help 
in solving the problems of unemployment ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR, EMPLOY-
MENT & REHABILITATION (SHRI 
BHAGWAT JHA AZADl : (al to (e). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Statement 

(a) With large investment in the 4th 
Plan for the various development pro-
grammes to be taken up, non-farm employ-
ment is expected to grow at a fast rate. 
The accelerated growth of organised mining 
and manufacturing, the encouragement of 
ancillary and. small scale industries, conti-
nued assistance to village and household 
industries, greater provision for rural elec-
trification and for widespread development 
of repair and maintenane services, the rising 
level of construction activity, the increased 
provision for building the infra-structure of 
communications, transport and power and 
expansion of training facilities: will all con-
tribute to larger opportunities fQr direct 
employment including self-empl"ymenl. 

(b) and (c). Reliable estimates are not 
available. The Planning Commission has 
set up a Committee of Experts on Unemp-
loyment Estimates to examine and make 
suitable recommendations regarding various 
aspects of unemploymen t and under·employ-
ment in the country including suggestions 
for making dependable estimates of unemp-
loyment, under-employment and employ-
ment generation during the Plan period. 
The work of the Committee is in progress. 

(d) The Census, 1971 will provide 
some data on unemployment. 

(e) The Government has had detailed 
discussion with the representatives of the 
Private Sector and Industrialists also while 
formulating the various development schemes 
included in the Fourth Five Year Plan. 

DR. RANEN SEN: In the statement, 
it has been stated that certain demands 
were put forward by the All India Youth 
Federation and the All India Students' 
Federation. One of the reasons for the 
growing unemployment is the closure of 
factories, retrenchment and layoOff. Another 
is introduction of automation and other 
electronic devices. Thirdly, Government 
have given a directive to the employers to 
recruit only through the employment excha-
nges. In spite of Government's pious wishes 
and directives, closures, retrenchment and 
lay-off go on merrily, automation is being 
introduced gradually throughout India thro-
wing out a large number of people out of 
employment. Secondly, no recruitment or 
very little recruitmemt is taking place through 
the employment exchanges. When these 
points were raised by these two bodies in 
their memorandum, were they taken seriously 
into consideration? If so, what actual and 
concrete steps have Government taken by 
now to prevent retrenchment, closure, lay. 
off, introduction of automation etc? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI HATHJ) All 
these questions have been taken up. I shall 
reply to his poinls one by one. 

The question of employment of people 
through the employment exchange was taken 
up only a week ago. The Cenlral Committee 
on employment met in New Delhi and the 
representatives of the workers, employers and 
the Government were there. I impressed 
upon the employers that whenever vacancies 
occur they must notify the employment 
exchanges and the names sponsored by them 
must be considered. It is something new. 
There is the question of doing something if 
they are not suitable. Whether they are 
suitable or not, you cannot decide. There 
may be five persons with the employment 
exchange and you may employ another man. 
If the qualifications of these five persons 
were better than the man you have employed, 
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it will be for the officer to say that you did 
not employ the right man. This question is 
receiving our attention. 

The policy in regard to automati on is 
clear. we shall not allow automation if 
there is retrenchment and we are trying to 
implement this also. So far as closure and 
retrenchment are concerned. so far these 
instances have happened in West Bengal and 
my friend was himself a party to the agree-
ment reached between the workers and the 
employers. Workers' organization employers' 
organizations and the Government sat 
together and arrived at a formula that if 
there was any retrenchment it would be 
referred to this body to which they have 
agreed in January 1969 and the decision of 
this body will be final. 

If the employers have no right to 
retrench or if they retrench more persons 
than could justifiably be retrenched, the 
matter can go to the committee and the 
decision of the committee should be final. 
That decision has been taken by the West 
Bengal Government with the co-operation of 
the workers and employers and I have no 
information how far this machinery works. 
once an agreement had been arrived it. I see 
no difficulty why this formula shOUld not 
work. 

DR. RANEN SEN: The demonstration 
by the unemployed youth took place all 
over India; it is not a special phenomenon 
in West Bengal. In West Bengal it is only 
more acute. In view of these demonstra-
tions all over India, would the Government 
take up some schemes for the development 
of small scale industries and medium indus-
tries in the Fourth Plan in real earnest to 
help the labour intensive schemes so that they 
can absorb a large number of workers ? 
Are there any such schemes or not 1 

SHRI HATHI : So far as labour inten-
sive and small scale industries are concer-
ned, I have already pleaded with the Plann-
ing Commission that labour oriented schemes 
should be taken up. Secondly, we should 
give encouragement to small entrepreneurs 
for starting small scale industries. Perhars 
he knows that It.e new entrepreneurs are given 
a loan of upto Rs 1 lakh from the State 
Bank and many other aids had been given. 

We have to see that matriculates and lhe 
higher secondary boys who are not techni-
cally qualified should be trained on some 
technical aspects and the emphasis we lay 
is on self-employment so that they can start 
small industries themselves. We have under 
consideration that in the industrial training 
institutes during the last period of 8 or 9 
months the trainees will be asked whether 
they would like to start their own workshop 
and if so in what industry. It may be 
repair of air conditioners, motor repairs and 
there may be mechanical or electrical train-
ing. In that way we shall cons ider giving 
them intensive training and also some help to 
run his own business. 

After he passes, we shall give him some 
financial assistance also to set up his own 
workshop. We shall give them the loan so 
that they can start their own workshops. This 
is one thing, 

The second thing is that agricultural far-
ming being mechanised. more tractors, 
bulldozers, reapers, sowers diesel engines, 
pumps, etc., are now being used. Here, the 
farmer finds it difficult to get the tractor 
repaired. He has to go to the workshop in 
the town. We are trying to set up, therefore, 
workshops round about their villages espec i-
ally with a view to training the young rural 
people in the repair work and maintenance 
of these agricultural implements which 
will give employment to the young men 
there; These are some of the schemes which 
I am outlining so that the House may know 
it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Yajna 
Datt shurma. 

o;ft ~"'~ ~: lI'.n ~ ~ ~ffT 
apt't Olfm fro t· .. 

...n i{~ qqf : 'O'fT~l ~,ll"l1 
~T~T'IT~ <mf~ f'll ~ ~ ~ 
l'TTU 'f'T ~T ffiflf 'Om: qfr ~ l'.!T\'TT 'lit 
fro ;;rr <:~ ~ I 'Il<'f m ll"l1T galT >n 3th 
~~if;ffT~~ ~T~ f'll3lT"f 

m<r@~~~T ~ am <IT'!" ~ ~ 
~ if; @ ;fo~ CTTOIT 'Ill llT'IlT Pro "fT W 

~1<MiTT<:ll: m<'!lT~ am ~T'f'T 
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~HT ~JflJ ,,~~ it l1T <'ITm If,t it ~. ~ I 

'Iiror ~r ~ 11Y a1 ~ 'fi~ am ~ 
~fW ;;j'fli? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
Do you want to suggest that I should by-
pass those who h've put the question? That 
is not possible. They have taken the trouble 
to put a question. How can I by-pass them .! 

~ lffl «f ~ : 'flIT ¢fT ~Rll W!T 
<rn; ;r~ f.!; ~ ~ ann ~ ~lcT 
m;;r.rraff 'fil f~ fij;<ff ~ f.!; mu 'fiT ~ 
rn it ~.q if <h: re<rn> ~ 'l>"T llT 

an,/fli ~ it "'!~ If,t~"f9 'I>"~ f;;r;rit 'f;q<'l 
iJ<rr 'fiTlif if ~ ~ 'l>"T 1t:s~ rn 'l>"T 
m;;r.rrlt 'l>"T ;rIlT ~ ~T ~ ~ ~'ma; 
"'!G:T ~ a;<n: <'Il'i\, 'l>"T 'lrrll ~ '1ft lit;;r.rrafi 
'fiT ~T~ 'H 'flIT m:<m: ~aT 'n: ~ 15fq-
'f.Tlll ~<i "m If it a'l>"rrT'fi"T aiR 't~T <r.r 
ll~r it<r.<: ":~T fm 0lfT'f'fi m;;r.rr 'l"<: 
f'l'fR 'Ii'(lfT ? 

~~ 3lT'f~ .m-~ it Iii[ ifm ~, 
~T ~;;1iT'f'fi m;;rrrr ~ ~ 'i!T~ ~
'f.n: ~ f.mit ~'I>" frrf~ 3f'Ifef ~ 3T~ 

~ it m<: '1>1" fiiHr fiiHr ~~ ~ ~ "rr'fi"T 
~r~m ... ~ ~'lftOlffi~T~? 

SHRI HATHI: Actually, that is what I 
mentioned: we are thinking of giving financial 
assistance 10 the new entrepreneurs, and 
engineers who want to set up their own indus-
tries; not only the small industries, but others 
also. We are considering that also. 

SHRI JAI SINGH: My information is 
that the annual output of our 138 engineering 
colleges and 288 polytechnics alone comes to 
about 40,000 qualified engineers. At the 
moment, the estimated number of qualified 
engineers seeking gainful employment in this 
country is over 80,000. The 14-point pro-
gramme evolved by the Home Ministry last 
year has not even touched the fringe of the 
probTem. The number of young persons who 
qualify from our colleges and schools must 
be very large indeed. It is not an easy 

matter to find employment for these large 
number of persons. I wish to submit that it 
is a very serious problem; it is a national 
problem and it is an urgent problem. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please come 
to the question. 

SHRI JAI SINGH: I therefore wish to 
put this question to the hon. Minister. Con-
sidering all the facts that have been placed 
before him today in respect of unemployment 
in the country, would he consider the ques-
tion of appointing a separate Commission to 
go into this question in a co-ordinated way 
and suggest ways and means for a speedy 
and satisfactory solution? 

SHRI HATHI: It is a suggestion for 
action. 

'-If ~'" ~: 3Tm fufw.r ~T
;;rlfRY '1ft ~ it ;r& it qa<'fTl<T If'fT ~ I 

If ~~ IRrr '1>") <rC1mrrr ~ ~ f .. "IT-
f<"'fl:[~ if ~'I>" ~;;flf.rIn: ~ ~T;;rlfro iJ &If 

arr~ ~T 'liT ~rr >it,"T ~ I ~.. aiR 
~ ~rt 'l>"T \\'f.Trr >it<'lT ~ I w~ W 
~T '1ft lJ1''lT~crr 'f.T ~ <'flfFiT ;;rr 
ll'fi"CIT ~ I .. ~ ~r.r.q if <it l1TlT ~"'T ~ 
~ I ~ aT lli[ f .. ;;it f~ ~),,~ arr~ 
m fqr,rrrrr 11Y arf.. f~f1ffff m f .. ~ 
'filll 'l"<: <'Ilf ri' I W ;r& if ~ fum 
~~T >,ft f~ ~ it q)qvrr '1ft ~T f .. 
~;;flfrr<l"U 'l>"T ~);;rlfH ~ it f~ ~ 
~",1ll ~~, 3TR ~ ari~ m~ lft 
f~ il\RllT, fq~q- ~ ~ Cf1RT .. T f~&lT 
'!Tit ~ <'ITlf iiU;;rlfR rr@ ~~it I if ;;rrrrrrr 
'ifli[aT t f .. 'PfT Q;~ If,t~ m;;rrrr ;r;fT ~ ? 
apf~ ;r;ft ~ a1 'fliT ,,~ 'l"<: 3Tll<'f S"3IT ~ ? 
3TR ar~ 3Tll<'f rr@ ~ a1 'fl!l rr@ ~ ? 
".~;;rT ;rm. f'PllT m 'flIT ~T 'fi"l1'l 
aT .. 'f': ~ fro lfllT ~ ? 

w~ l:IOqr~ ii~.. aiR ~Tif f<{ll"T 
;rIlT ~ f'l>" f;;rai\" ~~;m:~, f~) ~'PH 

'l>"T aiR ~ 50,DCO ~o ~ arM .. it ~ij; 

Rlr ;;rrff ~,,,rr «Grit" foril' ~ f.I<:ni iRT 
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f~ ~ fif. ~if.) ~if. 'i;;flf~ 3f<f.t 
;ner ~<;!"ifT i!:)'TT, CI+lT "Ofifi) ifiT~ ~ I 
s:;;rT CI~i.\: ij-;;r) 'fin:l!IT;r mifi1~ '1ft ~~ 
<'ITifi<: ~ ~ ~ 'R lfT srfClifrcr i.\:) fifi ~ 
'O:"l" CI~ ij; ;;i'mT '1ft ~r;;r ~ ifi'tit I 

'0:« wm ij; ;;r) ~ Rit 'Til" ~, f~q
~ ij- iN ij; amm: 'R f~m 1f.r '1>1 .rr 
~+{;rq ~, 'flIT ~ ~<l it mOl'crrnTOl' 
«~ifiH 'IfT~ ll't;;r;rr or.rf.r if.T fq'i{l~ ~ 

~T ~ lIT f'li ~ m1!<'IT lfT <'I1'ifT ~'lT ? 

I5IT ~: ~if.H ~ ;;r) 'i;;rTfOfa:r~ 

cr;j.:i.\: fiI<I;\'r ~ "Of 'f.) ~ for'T ~ ~ 3fT<: 
arij-foc'iTfutr cr;j.:i.\: ~ 1f.r if.T ~ 
if.~T I 

I5IT 'U~ ~ : 'iTlfT qr.r 'R 
;;r) ~a!f ~T 'TllT ~ ~«ij- <rnT '<r<'ffiT ~ fiti 
am; ~T ~~'iT ~ arR lJ:er 'tis-
~~ ;r <rt'<r 1ftii' ~lifT llT I S:'iTit t:!, if. iIlCl 
;;iT ~ft ~ iT 'T"{, ~if. if~<'I'T~ if.T I 

S:«Or. f<'l'lt ~if.H <l<!fiITG: 'fiT qr;r ~, \'rfif.Of 
iIlif.T 'erR ~Trff 'R if.)f om ;;rcrTif ~ 
fG:llT IflI'T ~ I ij;q<'l' ~ if.ll:T 'TllT f'li irif.r-U 
'f:t«~ '1>1 qClT <'I''Tf.r ij; fuir ~'T 
'f.fl'!~ 'f:T ~~ if,1'reT ;;rT'<r ~ ,~ ~ I 

it ;;fWfT ~ ~ f'f: 'flIT ~R ;r S:'iT 
if.m-T ij; «T~ if.)t ~ <iTS:or Cf7i 'fiT ~, 

arR if.if Cf'f; ~ 3f'1'OfT f~q)i ~ ~ir ? 

~R '{fif. ~=t ~ '1>1 1:% f~ 
g3fT ~~ ~, ~ 'R 20,000 srfmPifC! 
~H ~, 20,000 ~;;rTf~ ilif.H ~ am: if.f 
i.\:;;rr~ arrto 2"To a:rT~0 'f:T ~fOf'T ~ <il'T 
iI'lir~~. &t ~ f.m <'I')'TT if.T ;;iT ~T 
ilT 'f11'T ~ I ~ <i)rff if.) if.)f ~ ~ fi:r<;r 
'i!:T ~ I W ifT'<r it f~ it qfo-;:rif, ~~ 
ij; ar~ ~-~ if.RlifT;r lif)\'r 'Til" I it 
;;rTOfOfT '<r~ ~ f'li GI) ~T ij; ~-~ 
'f;f~ ~);ff arR U"l1 ij; ~, m ~ 
ij; fif.<f.t ~~ oft'T! ifi) G:rflif<'!' fitillT 
'TllT & I 'fliT ll''lil ~G:!f ~T ~it; lfi.\: 

+IT ~ fif. fifll:T~ ~ qfi<'f!li ij-'f2"~ 

if.HlifTOf! it f~ it; ~ g~ fiti~ ~;;rl
fOflf~ lIT ~,,~ f~fPifC! <'I')q ~Pf('IT~ ~ ? 
'flIT ll''lil ~ ~ 'IfT~ ~'<rT lfT q~ 
ifi~it ? 

SHRI HA THI: So far as the reporl of 
the Dantwala Committee is concerned, we 
have requested the Committee to submit its 
report as soon as possilile. The hon. Mem-
ber wanted to know the number of people 
employed in the public seclor in Bihar. I 
have not got the figures with me. I require 
notice. 

l5Ii~m U1ri: it ~T~fif. 
Ij;rT ~lG:!f ~ ~ ~~ ~ fif. q~ 
<f'lT<'I' it f~fPifC! iI'FT,T if.T ~~ «if ~ arf<lif. 
~ I mer i.\:T ~ ~ if~ if.Hm "lfT «if ij-
arNif. ~ I ¥ ij; 'FT~lifT;r ~, ;J12"~ it; if.H-
l;ff;r ~ I f;;r<f.t lfT ¥ it; if.Hm ~ m 
~ @ f<::OfT it; ifTG: ll~<'I' i!:T;r 'liT «1OlfT-
'f0fT & I m.rr f~fPifC! i!if.H ~ ~Ofif.) CI) 

'1>1~ fi:r<;rcrr i.\:T ~r. ;;r) ifiT~ it <'fit ~ ~ 
if ~ irif.r~ i.\:) ;;rr~ I it ~ ~T ~ 
f'li ~ ij-~ ;;r).nor ¥ fm;ff it ~ q~ 
~ if ;;iT ifi~ ij-~ i!if.H Of ~ ;;rpf, 3fT<: ~2" 
nr<iT it ~ or OR: ~, ~ f<;ft Ij;rT 
~lG:!f 'flIT WI" \'r ~H ? 

~if. ~ ~ am: & I arT;;r ~ lfilT 
~ ifiT i{;mT if.T ~ ~ 'T"{ & I ~ 
it <'I'l'T 'fOf-llOf ~ am ~-~ *"nT it; 
f~ ~ ~ if.'tit ~ I ~ ~ if~-if~ 
if.mIf.r ~ I ~ ~T ~G:!f;r if.i!:1" fiti 
it 1:%-1:%, ~-~ <'I'm m '1>1 ~ m 
~ 'if~ if.HlifTOfT '1ft sftffiT~ (tiT I it;;rrOfOfT 
~ ~ fif. ~ 3fTq' 1:% lIT ~ a:rTG:fI'llfT 
'fiT ~, '<rH ~ ~ if.T ~lf"T ~~ 
~~it <'[1fT ~'Ii~~, mfuir ~'f11'T 
a:rr<f.t ifi~ ~~ 'fOf~ &, f,;rn"~ it ~
~2" itftrn 'R 1:% lIT ~ arRm 
~~ arq;ft ~Wt ~ wii I 
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"lr~: ~ Qif>iI'tTrn~it m 
it 11fif;f\1< ~fl< ~ 'f.~T, ~ i1'tTrn ~ 
itm'f~it~WI 'fiOT '1ft ~ 
fif>qT ~T am: arror '1ft fif>llT ~ I arr;;r 9-10 
i!;Jr m i1'tTrn f1rf.r~<: ~ it U:~Tor 
<it~'"~~ I ~Qif> ~ ~ 
if>T ;mr ~, u;if> ~')lr ~T -mrift I 
~ ~~: ~ft:rit ~i't 

~~I 

"lr~: ~ rnitft:rit m 
iI'tTrn if; f1rfirm: ~ ~i't, am: 
f'Ii<T f<:ril" ;;mii;!? ~ If arrq- ~ if>~ ~ 
W fif> u't?; "'AT it m it u;if> ~ ~ 
~~ 31"1<: ~ ~ ;fif> ~<: ~ m ..r.r 
'Ift~;r I 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In reply to a 
question the hon. Minister stated that there 
is no scheme to give unemployment allow-
ance to even those who are registered in 
employment exchanges. I am really sorry 
that it is a sad commentary on our p3rlia-
mentary democracy that they are unable to 
pay anything to the unemployed but, at the 
same time, a Bill has been introduced in this 
House raising the allowances of hon, Mem. 
bers from Rs. 31 to SI per day ... 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: He can forge 
the allowance if he wants. He need not 
draw the increased allowance when the Bill i. 
passed, 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN: Sir, he should 
give an assurance to this House that he will 
not take the increased allowances. If he is 
sincere and honest let him give that assurance. 
We want to test his honesty ... (interruptions) 

MR.· DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would 
request the hon. Member to complete the 
question without bringing in any extraneous 
issue. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: This is not 
extraneous. If the hon. Minister, if this 
Government, is unable to concede this demand 
for the payment of unemployment allowance 
to those who are registered with the employ. 

ment exchanges, I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether he is aware that· 
the youth, the frustrated youlh, Ihe agitated 
youlh ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No more 
commeutary. Olherwise, I will nol permit 
him 10 proceed. There will also be no reply. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: If you are so 
unreasonable, I do nol want to ask Ihe ques-
tion. 

(Shri S. M. Banerjee left Ihe HOllse al this 
slage) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is all 
right. No reply. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESl'IONS 

Special Scheme to help Small Farmers 

'96. SHRI HIMATSINGKA : 
SHRI LATAFAT ALI KHAN: 
SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: 
SHRI ESWARA REDDY: 
SHRI R. BARUA : 
SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
SHRI NATHU RAM AHIRWAR: 

Will the Minisler of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to slate: 

(a) whether at a Conference of Ihe 
Slales' Agricultural ProdUClion Commission-
ers held in New Delhi in May Ihis year, it 
had been decided to formulate a special 
scheme to help small farmers who are not 
credit.worlhy in Ihe Slrict sense of the lerms 
but were otherwise economically viable; 

(b) whether such a scheme has since 
been formulated, if so, the details thereof; 
and 

(c) whether the scheme would be put 
into opera lion in cerlain limited districts in 
the different parIs of the country; if so, how 
many and on what basis Ihe dislricts would 
be selected and if any such selection of 
Dislricls has been made; if so, the .names of 
Ihe districts? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MTNISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT & 
OPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 




